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Thursday; July 28th, 2022
Northern District,

Last week one of Northern District’s prominent
community leaders, James Spingola, was attacked and
severely injured. Mr. Spingola is the director of the Ella
Hill Hutch Community Center, and he oversees several
programs that ensure children and young adults of San
Francisco have an opportunity to learn and thrive in a
safe environment.
While Mr. Spingola conducted a routine check of the
community center, he noticed two subjects had
climbed a fence and were trespassing on Ella Hill
Hutch Community Center grounds. Mr. Spingola asked
them to leave, and they took it upon themselves to
attack and injure him. Thankfully, a few employees of
Ella Hill Hutch were close by and able to hold down
one of the subjects and call 9-1-1. Our Northern
Station Officers arrived quickly and were able to place
the one subject under arrest, but unfortunately the
other person was able to evade arrest by fleeing the
scene.
The San Francisco Police Departments Investigative
Division proceeded to investigate and obtain footage of
the other suspect and disseminate their photograph.
Just yesterday, the suspect returned to the area and
members of the community recognized them and they
were able to wave down officers. Several Northern
Station Officers were able to place the suspect in
handcuffs even though they resisted arrest.
This case is the perfect example of the community
working in tandem with the San Francisco Police
Department.
Respectfully,
Captain Derrick Jackson

Captain Derrick
Jackson
Next Community
Meeting:
Tuesday, August 9th,
2022 at 5:00 PM.
RSVP at
community@sfsafe.org

Thank you for
subscribing to our
Newsletter!
Please follow us on
Twitter
@SFPDNorthern
Chief William Scott’s
message
http://
sanfranciscopolice.org /
chief-police
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Notable Recaps
220-478-716: Hot Prowl Burglary, Robbery w/ Force, Aggravated Assault
A suspect knocked on the victim’s door and forced their way into the residence once the victim
opened the door. The suspect immediately punches the victim several times and the victim
attempted to hide in their bathroom. The suspect followed the victim and began to choke them.
The victim was able to escape and ran to the hallway to call for help. The suspect exited the
residence with some of the victim’s property. The suspect struck the victim in the head with a
glass bottle as they fled. The altercation continued outside as the victim attempted to retrieve
their property. The suspect eventually dropped the property and fled the area on a bus. The
victim’s property was returned by witnesses in the area. Officers reviewed video surveillance,
spoke with witnesses, and searched the area. They located the suspect at Geary Street & Larkin
Street and took them into custody without incident. The suspect was positively identified during
cold shows and arrested on the above listed charges. The suspect was booked at SF County
Jail. The victim suffered serious but non-life-threatening injuries to their head, face, neck, throat,
and hand. The victim was treated at the scene by paramedics but refused medical transport to a
hospital.

220-488-016: Hot Prowl Burglary, Robbery w/ Knife, Terrorist Threats
The victim was sleeping at home when they woke to noises coming from within their apartment.
The victim confronted a suspect inside and demanded they leave. The suspect brandished a
knife and threatening to “slice” the victim. The victim realized they knew the suspect they would
carry out their threat based on their past drug use. The victim fled and called the police. Officers
contacted the suspect inside the residence. The suspect was taken into custody without incident,
and it was determined that they were bagging the victim’s property in preparation to steal it. The
suspect was later booked at SF County Jail #1. No one was injured during this incident.

220-488-715: Robbery w/ Gun, Auto-Burglary
The victim was stopped at a red light in their vehicle when a white sedan pulled up next to them.
The Victim heard their rear windshield shatter and observed the suspects steal their property
from the rear trunk compartment. The victim exited their vehicle to confront the suspects as they
entered the white sedan to flee the scene. A suspect in the vehicle brandished a black handgun
and pointed it at the victim. The victim feared for their safety and hid as the suspects fled the
area. No one was injured during this incident.
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Crime Statistics
Week of July 18th – July 24th, 2022
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Automobile Burglaries
Week of July 18th – July 24th, 2022
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Robberies
Week of July 18th – July 24th, 2022
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Burglaries
Week of July 18th – July 24th, 2022
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Surveys

The San Francisco Police Department is committed to excellence in law enforcement and is
dedicated to the people, traditions, and diversity of our City. Our mission is to provide service
with understanding, response with compassion, performance with integrity and law enforcement
with vision.
As part of our ongoing outreach to engage with the community and measure our success, the
Department has created a community survey link to obtain valuable community feedback, which
will assist the Department in the development of our strategies to meet the needs of the
community.
The Department has developed a Foot Beat/Bike Patrol survey to gather valuable community
feedback on the effectiveness of the Foot Beat/ Bicycle Patrol, as it relates to community
policing and crime strategies and an Implicit Bias survey to measure progress in the
Department's commitment to impartial policing and procedural justice.
Please take the time to fill out the Foot Beat/Bicycle and Implicit Bias surveys. If you have
already filled out a survey, thank you! Your response will help SFPD better serve our City and
continue to support our community through Safety with Respect.
SFPD Foot and Bike Patrol Survey
San Francisco Police Department Foot and Bike Patrol Survey (surveymonkey.com)
SFPD Implicit Bias Survey
San Francisco Police Department Implicit Bias Survey (surveymonkey.com)
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Surveys

The SFPD wants to hear from YOU.
We are committed to excellence in law enforcement and are dedicated to the people,
traditions and diversity of our City. Our mission is to provide service with
understanding, response with compassion, performance with integrity and law
enforcement with vision.
We welcome your comments. Let us know how we’re doing, what we could be doing
better and your thoughts on how your police department can work more closely with
the community we proudly serve.
Visit us at http://sanfranciscopolice.org/feedback. Your feedback will help SFPD
better serve our City. Comments will be reviewed by our Community Engagement Unit
and forwarded to the relevant unit, department office or neighborhood station for
review and follow up, if appropriate.
(If this is an emergency, please call 911. For non-emergencies, call 415-553-0123.
You may also visit http://sanfranciscopolice.org/police-commendation-complaint
for more information on providing input on SFPD policies and practices).
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Surveys

Please click here to commend an officer.
Please click here to file a complaint against an officer.
The Department of Police Accountability (DPA) is the independent and impartial
oversight agency responsible for investigating complaints against San Francisco
Police Department (SFPD) officers, investigating SFPD officer-involved shooting
incidents, providing policy recommendations, and conducting regular performance
audits. Visit www.sfgov.org/dpa to learn more about our work or file a complaint
with us.
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Career Opportunities

Applying is easy!
We are accepting Entry Level (Q-2) Police Officer applications. To apply please follow the 2step process:
1. Apply with the City and County of San Francisco at www.jobaps.com/sf (Entry Level (Q-2)
Police Officer)
2. Go to www.nationaltestingnetwork.com, choose law enforcement and register to take the
San Francisco Police Department’s Written Examination*.
*As part of this process, you will need to establish an account with NTN. A fee is required to
take the written examination. Candidates with demonstrated financial hardship may submit
a request to have the fee waived prior to test registration. See
“Candidate FAQ #27” on the NTN website (https://nationaltestingnetwork.com/
publicsafetyjobs/faqs.cfm) to learn more on how to apply for a fee waiver.

Have Questions?Contact the San FranciscoPolice Department RecruitmentUnit
1245 3rd Street, 5th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94158; Phone: 415-837-7270; Fax: 415-575-6095

joinsfpd@sfgov.org

@SFPDRecruitment

The San Francisco Police Department values diversity in its workforce, and is committed to fair and equal treatment of
all applicants for employment. Discrimination on the basis of sex, race, religion, color, national origin, ancestry,
disability, medical condition, marital status, sexual orientation, or other protected categories is prohibited and unlawful.
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Contact Us
Emergency: 9.1.1
Non-Emergency: 415.553.0123
Cell Phone Emergency: 9.1.1
Northern Station: 415.614.3400
Captain Derrick Jackson:
derrick.r.jackson@sfgov.org
Patrol Lieutenant: 415.614.3400
Human Trafficking: 415.553.9800
SF SAFE: 415.553.1984
Website: http://sanfranciscopolice.org/
northern-station
Northern Tip Line: Text a Tip to 847411
Northern Station Events:
Sergeant Adam Shaw
adam.shaw@sfgov.org
Northern Media Relations:
Officer Gordon Wong, Officer Jason Castro
gordon.wong@sfgov.org,
jason.castro@sfgov.org
Northern District Permits:
Officer Mike Walsh
mike.walsh@sfgov.org
Crime Statistics Disclaimer:
Crime statistical data is accurate at the time
the data is forwarded for publication. It is
anticipated that weekly crime statistics will
trend slightly higher, as victims of crime often
delay the reporting of crime using on-line
reporting and walk-in station counter reports
after the date of the actual incident.

We, the members of the San

Francisco Police Department,
are committed to excellence in
law enforcement and are
dedicated to the people,
traditions and diversity of our
City. In order to protect life and
property, prevent crime and
reduce the fear of crime, we will
provide service with
understanding, response with
compassion, performance with
integrity and law enforcement
with vision.

